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======== * 64-bit applications (runs on 64-bit windows) * the use of FireMonkey framework * support for Delphi and C++Builder XE * custom reports in XE3 in the form of a system unit * add the possibility to create reports and design reports with your own design language (after the published design language FastReports Studio and
FastReport Studio 3) * reports written in Delphi, C++Builder, C#, Objective C, Adobe Flex, PHP, Web (ASP, PHP, ASP.NET), Java, HTML5 * for iOS, Android, Windows Phone 7 * support for EDB and MS SQL Server * published for 32 languages * use XML as a language in the report designer * use components in the Delphi,

C++Builder, C#, Objective C, Flex, Web, Java, PHP, and Delphi * the proprietary format FastReport Studio 3 format open, is published for 32 languages FastReport Studio FMX FastReport is a visual report generator for Apple Mac OS X and Microsoft Windows. This useful app allows you to report data from any database which is also
available for FireMonkey, but also from any other platforms that support FireMonkey. FastReport is specially designed for business and corporate environments. This easy and clear modern report editor with a huge set of tools for visually creating, tuning and editing report templates, features a flexible architecture and support for Visual

Studio. With the help of this useful report generator, you can design and create reports in any way you please. FastReport is a stand-alone solution. It has a complete set of tools and possibilities, a flexible architecture and flexible programming language. It has separate tabs for "report design," "data" and "code" and it allows you to
customize reports to suit your needs. The program boasts a modern interface, reports can be based on any language, the interface is localized for 32 languages, and the license comes with full source code for FastReport. - [x] FastReport FMX Features: * 64-bit applications (runs on 64-bit windows) * the use of FireMonkey framework *

support for Delphi and C++Builder XE * custom reports in XE3 in the form of a system unit * add the possibility to create reports and design reports with your own design language (after the published design language FastReports Studio and
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FastReport provides the framework for the creation of any type of report, regardless of the type of data in the database. Based on HTML, this report engine is fully customizable, fast, and provides a modern interface for interacting with users, which is also fully mobile-aware. FastReport offers full support for Open Database Connectivity
(ODBC) and Microsoft Data Access Components (MDAC) to provide access to all kinds of database sources. Requirements: • Windows • Windows Phone 8 • Windows 8 • Windows 10 • Windows Server 2016 FastReport is a good database reporting tool for free. It is however a very basic tool. It does not have native reporting for all

popular databases. However, it integrates all databases' ODBC drivers, and you can import your data using its own ODBC connection. So if you have an ODBC database driver for your database, you can connect to it and pull it to your report. FastReport is a good database reporting tool for free. It is however a very basic tool. It does not
have native reporting for all popular databases. However, it integrates all databases' ODBC drivers, and you can import your data using its own ODBC connection. So if you have an ODBC database driver for your database, you can connect to it and pull it to your report. FastReport is a good database reporting tool for free. It is however a
very basic tool. It does not have native reporting for all popular databases. However, it integrates all databases' ODBC drivers, and you can import your data using its own ODBC connection. So if you have an ODBC database driver for your database, you can connect to it and pull it to your report. FastReport is a good database reporting

tool for free. It is however a very basic tool. It does not have native reporting for all popular databases. However, it integrates all databases' ODBC drivers, and you can import your data using its own ODBC connection. So if you have an ODBC database driver for your database, you can connect to it and pull it to your report. FastReport is
a good database reporting tool for free. It is however a very basic tool. It does not have native reporting for all popular databases. However, it integrates all databases' ODBC drivers, and you can import your data using its own ODBC connection. So if you have an ODBC database driver for your database, you can connect to it and
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FastReport FMX is a multi-platform report generator for Apple Mac OS X and Microsoft Windows. Using the report designer, you can create professional looking reports quickly and easily. FastReport is specifically designed for business and corporate environments, allowing you to create professional looking reports regardless of your
customer's needs.  You may also report design with the help of a visual report designer. This full-featured modern report editor with a huge set of tools for visually creating, tuning and editing report templates, boasts an easy and clear classic interface. Features: ***** 3 -ply design Compatible with all existing databases and all native
databases. Using a visual data model, you can generate reports from any existing data. FastReport works with SQL Server, SQLite, Oracle, MySQL and SQLite, and with MS SQL Server, MS SQL Server CE, MS SQL Server and BDE. ***** report designer with over 1300 report templates Hundreds of report templates are included in
FastReport as part of the basic package. We also have over 1300 additional report templates that can be customized and are included in the program as part of the product. The templates can be used to create reports of any type for any type of data. ***** support for 32 languages localized in the interface With FastReport, you can make
reports for any language used in your company. The interface is localized for 32 languages and uses built-in translation tools. ***** support for visual or classic report designer FastReport provides a visual report designer with a huge set of tools for creating and editing report templates. The classic report designer allows for highly
customizable report design in other ways. Create reports for any type of data in any language for any document type using any visual report editor, with any type of document template in a myriad of different ways. ***** flexible reports and rendering engine FastReport uses a reporting engine that allows all required components to work
in all possible situations. Flexibility comes when it is necessary to use data that is not based on an identical table structure. FastReport uses the Flexible Rendering Engine for quick and accurate report rendering. In the Classic Mode, you'll find a full-featured modern interface and you can use any visual report designer. ***** report design,
data and source code FastReport supports any type of report design: cross-page, any number of reports in the same report, any level of grouping with more than 10 groups, the ability to choose how to fill a

What's New in the?

FastReport FMX is a multi-platform report generator for Apple Mac OS X and Microsoft Windows, compatible with Embarcadero RAD Studio XE (FMX library). It is the first multi-platform solution which integrates Business Intelligence into software based on the Embarcadero FireMonkey IDE (Delphi for MS Windows and Apple
Mac OS X). With the help of this useful app, you can report data from any database that is also available for FireMonkey, but also users' data. FastReport is specifically designed to be used for businesses and corporate environments, allow you to create professional looking reports regardless of your customer's needs. Reports can be based
on any language, the interface is localized for 32 languages, and the license comes with full source code for FastReport. FastReport FMX Features: FastReport is specifically designed to be used for businesses and corporate environments, allow you to create professional looking reports regardless of your customer's needs. Reports can be
based on any language, the interface is localized for 32 languages, and the license comes with full source code for FastReport. FastReport FMX screenshots: FastReport FMX standalone FastReport FMX is a multi-platform report generator for Apple Mac OS X and Microsoft Windows, compatible with Embarcadero RAD Studio XE
(FMX library). It is the first multi-platform solution which integrates Business Intelligence into software based on the Embarcadero FireMonkey IDE (Delphi for MS Windows and Apple Mac OS X). With the help of this useful app, you can report data from any database that is also available for FireMonkey, but also users' data.
FastReport is specifically designed to be used for businesses and corporate environments, allow you to create professional looking reports regardless of your customer's needs.  You may also report design with the help of a visual report designer. This full-featured modern report editor with a huge set of tools for visually creating, tuning and
editing report templates, boasts an easy and clear classic interface. It has separate tabs for "report design," "data" and "code" and it allows you to customize reports to suit your taste, style or needs. The program boasts a flexible architecture, reports can be based on any language, the interface is localized for 32 languages, and the license
comes with full source code for FastReport. FastReport FMX Features: FastReport is specifically designed to be used for businesses and corporate environments, allow you to create professional
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System Requirements For FastReport FMX:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP, Vista, or 7 (32 or 64 bit) Processor: Any CPU Memory: 2 GB RAM Recommended: OS: Windows 7 (32 or 64 bit) Processor: 2 GHz Dual Core Memory: 4 GB RAM Network: Broadband Internet connection DirectX: Version 9.0c Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible sound card and supports multichannel
output. Hard Drive: 23GB free disk space available.
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